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Julian's Cell is a unique work of historical fiction, an attempt to imagine Julian of Norwich's life as
it could have been. This is the earthy story of "Katherine" – daughter of a stern and bitter mother.
Married at age 16 to Walter, she loses both her children and her husband during the great
plagues. She has visions of the passion of Christ and becomes an anchorite – she is "buried
alive" in a cell attached to St. Julian's church to lead a life devoted to prayer and spiritual
counsel. Today she is known as Mother Julian, or Julian of Norwich, the first woman to write in
the English language, and one of the greatest Christian theologians and mystics of all time.

About the AuthorDr. Ralph Milton is one of Canada's best-known religious communicators, and a
recipient of an Honorary Doctorate of Sacred Letters from St. Stephen's College, Edmonton. He
also has an Honorary Doctorate of Divinity from the Vancouver School of Theology. A former
news broadcaster, open line host and church administrator, Milton is the author of 17 books
including the bestselling Family Story Bible; Angels in Red Suspenders; and Julian's Cell, a
novel based on the life of Julian of Norwich. On the Internet, Ralph Milton publishes the popular
e-zine Rumors, which uses liberal doses of humour and story to communicate a lively faith. Co-
founder of Wood Lake Publishing, Ralph Milton lives in Kelowna, British Columbia, with his wife
and friend of 50 years, Beverley, a retired church minister. Together, they remain the ever-proud
grandparents of Zoe and Jake.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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PrefaceI was blindsided. I didn’t see her coming or I might have ducked.But there I was, sitting in
a small, dreary little chapel off the church of Saint Julian’s in the heart of the Norwich red light
district. I was trying, unsuccessfully, to meditate. Time seemed to compress. I had gone into the
shrine where Julian’s cell once stood, an hour before the bus was to leave. I had lots of time.
Then suddenly Bev, my wife, was tugging at my arm. “The bus is leaving!”Can most of an hour
simply disappear? Strange that was, but more strange still was the commitment I knew I had
made during that missing hour. As I walked to the bus, I knew I had pledged myself to learn from
this mystical and mysterious woman. She had prayed for almost fifty years on that spot. Out of
that prayer had come not just the first book to be written in English by a woman, but a powerfully
inclusive spirituality that is still radical now in the 21st century. (She would have been astonished
to learn that many 21st century therapists regard her as their professional forebear.) As I
stepped onto the bus, I knew I would not only get to know her and understand her teachings, I
knew I would write about her.Can a gray-haired Canadian male, a curmudgeonly Protestant
liberal really get to know, much less understand, a 14th-century female mystic who spoke in a
strange medieval dialect of English – whose images and metaphors and worldview were those
of the Roman Catholic late Middle Ages?No. He can’t. But neither can anyone else alive now,
600 years later. Far better scholars than I am have dissected her writings and offered many
insights. They have helped us know her in one sense of the word. But they don’t know her in the
sense that you might know a person you live and work with.The late Eileen Power, a noted
medievalist, once wrote, “For history, after all, is valuable only insofar as it lives… It is the idea
that history is about dead people, or worse still, about movements and conditions which seem
but vaguely related to the labors and passions of flesh and blood, which has driven history from
bookshelves where the historical novel still finds a welcome place.”Popular historian Thomas
Cahill, in his Hinges of History series, points out that history is so often the chronicles of kings,
the struggles of popes, the wars, the outrage, the cataclysmic events. “But history is also the
narratives of grace, the recountings of those blessed and inexplicable moments when someone
did something for someone else, saved a life, bestowed a gift, gave something beyond what was
required by circumstance.” He must have had Julian of Norwich in mind.I am not a scholar. But I
can do something many scholars can’t I can tell a story. I’m a spinner of yarns and I can
sometimes make history live. The inner voice that commanded me to write about Julian of
Norwich did not prescribe another scholarly analysis, which I’m not qualified to do anyway. There
are many of those and most are excellent and have been enormously helpful to me.My call was
to tell her story in such a way that ordinary folks, the people Julian calls her “even Christians,”



can feel the breath of her spirit, and may be encouraged to learn more about her. I knew I
needed to tell her story in a way that was accessible to tourists like me, who wander into the
small shrine built on the site of her cell or who pick up one of the small booklets of quotations
from her writings. I also wanted my book to be useful to those who read Julian for her radically
inclusive, integrated teachings about a mothering God. Such a book would necessarily include
the juicy circumstance and personality that more scholarly books omit.Julian said almost nothing
directly about herself or the times in which she lived. We know when she was born and
approximately when she died. We know when she had her visions and when she wrote the
“Long Text” of her book. Almost everything else we can say about her is by inference, but it is
inference based on a high level of probability. Julian saw herself as the medium, not the
message. She handed down to us what she received from God. But many of us have discovered
that when we find out more about the times in which she lived – times described by historian
Barbara Tuchman as “the calamitous 14th century” – her writings and her teachings take on new
richness and depth. And her story becomes much more evocative.After four years of research
and meditation, I sat down and watched my tale take shape before me on the screen of my
computer. It is an imagined story about that strange, intellectual, enigmatic woman, whose name
we don’t know, but whom we call Julian of Norwich.I immediately realized that the Julian who
arose in my imagination was somewhat different than the Julian I had encountered in some of
the books about her. For some writers, Julian was quiet, iconic. They found a woman who
yearned for nothing but her time of prayer – who showed no profoundly human weakness, who
needed no other human in her life. That kind of Julian was “not shewed me,” as she would have
said it.Those other writers are not wrong. They came to Julian with different intuitions – different
needs. Whenever we encounter people from the past who speak to something deep within us,
(such as the characters in the Bible, for instance) and we imagine what they were like, we create
their personalities out of our own perceptions and needs. I freely confess – that’s what I did with
Julian. Unlike some other writers, I know I am being highly subjective.Julian wrote out of a long,
biblical tradition of storytellers who understood, somehow, that mere facts could never contain
the wonder they felt in their souls – their intimate experience of God.It was not Julian’s
knowledge of the Bible or the writing of the early church fathers that motivated her, even though
some historians say she knew both well. She wrote out of her personal experience of the holy.
That is why we call her a mystic.Julian entered deeply into the experience of Christ’s crucifixion,
and that gave her the grace to speak to us in images and metaphors that leap across the
centuries from her soul to ours. Her meditations on a mothering God and a mothering Christ
convinced me that her own experience of mothering was deep, powerful and good, and
therefore mothering would be an important theme in my story.Julian was born in 1342, the same
year as Geoffrey Chaucer, though I doubt they ever heard of each other. In my view, she was his
literary equal, certainly not in terms of the quantity of writing, but in its quality. It is remarkable
how well she handles her language when there were few (if any) models of literary English for
her to learn from.Given that reality, it is even more astonishing that her book is a literary



triumph.Furthermore, the depth of Julian’s theology is astonishing, even though she probably
had no formal training in this field. The contemplative monk Thomas Merton wrote, “There is no
doubt that Lady Julian is the greatest of the English mystics. Not only that, but she is one of the
greatest English theologians in the ancient sense of the word.”Julian wrote in the tradition of the
great mystics: Hildegard of Bingen, Catherine of Siena, Bridget of Sweden (whom she mentions)
and others. Most medieval writers, including these mystics, describe humans as being
loathsome worms, totally undeserving of God’s love and mercy. The church at that time
preached a vindictive God who set up impossible standards and then rained cataclysmic
punishment on humans for their failure.To Julian the human creature is a treasure in the heart of
God. We are of the same essence as our God, who reaches out to us in motherly tenderness,
longing to be reunited (“oned”) with us. We are not complete and God is not complete until that
union takes place. It’s hard to believe that such an open, eloquent, optimistic, joyful book could
have been written in such a dark and painful time as the late 14th century.This is not a book of
history, although there’s lots of history in it. Except for the little Julian tells us of her life, I have
invented her story. It’s a plausible story, based on extensive research around the circumstances,
events, and people of her lifetime. While we have little in the way of facts about Julian’s life, we
have lots of documented history about the people, the events, and the culture of 14th-century
Norwich.We know quite a bit about people like Bishop Despenser, John Ball, Margery Kempe
and Maggie Baxter. However, except for Margery who tells us about her visit to Julian, we have
no accounts of their interaction with her. But they certainly would have known about each other,
and it is entirely possible that they visited Julian in her cell.Even kings were known to consult
anchorites. King Richard II visited an anchorite in London on his way to deal with the Peasants’
Revolt of 1381. Julian was evidently a counselor of considerable repute in Norwich. We know of
two wills that mention her. Those intriguing possibilities are all a storyteller needs. So my
account of their meetings is fictional but plausible.Julian did have a maid named Alice, but we
know almost nothing else about her. There is some evidence that she became an anchorite
herself. The wonderfully earthy Alice that unfolded as I wrote about her has no historical basis
whatever. It just seemed to me that an intellectual, spiritual giant like Julian needed a maid like
Alice.There are many theories and hunches about where Julian grew up, how she learned to
read and write, whether or not she was a nun, when she became an anchorite, and how she
lived her life in that enclosure. My story of Julian is an amalgam of those many theories, though I
have fleshed them out with dialogue and action. By the way, if you wonder if it is possible for a
person to teach herself to read the way Julian did, I watched a child do exactly that at the age of
two.Julian’s Cell is not a book of theology, though every story that tells of humans encountering
God is theology in one sense. Julian’s faith is open, bright, and full of hope, and not at all like
some of the stuffy tomes you may associate with that discipline.Having said that, Julian’s
writings are sometimes very heavy going. In developing her character and dialogue I have tried
to be faithful to Julian’s deep and complex spirituality. Those familiar with her writing will
recognize many passages – many phrases and ideas from her Showings in the words I have her



speak.When all is said and done, this is a book of fiction. I am what Stephen King calls “God’s
liar…who can sometimes discern the truth that lives at the center of the lie.” I believe my story to
be truthful – in the sense that it faithfully and plausibly reflects the spirit and the lively faith of this
remarkable person. It is true in the sense that all good fiction reveals the truth, even when some
of the facts may be in dispute.This is a story about a 14th century woman who struggled to know
and serve God, told by a 21st century man who is struggling to know and serve God. If
somehow this helps you in your struggle, and has you wanting to discover more about Julian’s
spiritual odyssey, my story will have achieved its purpose. (There are further resources
suggested on page 223.)We begin with a teenager and her mother. That teenager is the person
we later come to know as Julian. We don’t know what her real name was before she became an
anchorite and took on the name of the church where she was enclosed. I’ve chosen to call her
Katherine because it is the name of someone I love and because it was a name in use in
Norwich during Julian’s time.

AcknowledgementsThis book has been as much a journey of faith as a literary exercise. And I
have been profoundly enriched by the experience. There are two people who have walked that
journey with me. It sounds like a truism and a cliché, but it is nevertheless the case that the
Reverend Beverley Milton, my mate of almost forty-four years, and my closest friend and
colleague, Dr. James Taylor, brought their friendship, love, and professional competence into
this book at every stage of the way.I might not have been introduced to Julian at all if it had not
been for two other friends from the faculty of the Vancouver School of Theology. Reverend Lynne
McNaughton and Dr. Gerald Hobbs led a group of “pilgrims” who went from Canada to Britain to
search for some of the roots of our faith. On that pilgrimage, we visited Julian’s Shrine in
Norwich, where that strange incident of which I tell in the Preface forged a mystical link between
myself and Julian. But not before Archbishop David Sommerville had opened our eyes to the
essential difference between a cell and a prison.Three years later, after spending far too much
money on books and far too much time on the Web, Bev and I returned to Norwich. Our way was
eased by the kindness of Judith and Vince Gilbert and the hospitality of the nuns at All Hallows
Hall, a guesthouse next door to Saint Julian’s Church.Our few short weeks in Norwich were
delightful and productive because of the kind and helpful friendliness of so many people in so
many ways. There were those who not only gave us directions, but walked part of the way with
us through the delightful maze that is old Norwich. And the staff in the various libraries: The
Norfolk Studies Library, the Norwich Cathedral Library, and the Julian Resource Centre operated
by the Friends of Julian (see Resources on page 224), went the second and third mile to help
me find the materials I needed.Two new friends from Norwich deserve special mention: writer
Sheila Upjohn whose excellent books are listed on page 223, and historian Martial Rose whose
knowledge of medieval mystery plays and the carved bosses in the Norwich Cathedral were
invaluable.Dr. Michael Treschew of Okanagan University College was helpful in translating
documents from Medieval Latin, and in providing useful information on the life and theology of



John Wycliffe. Dr. Frank McNair, psychiatrist, helped me understand the strange mind of
Margery Kempe, and Dr. Colin Partridge threw interesting light on Julian’s illness.After I had tried
the first draft of Julian’s Cell out on Bev and incorporated her suggestions, I sent the second
draft to a group of family and friends to get their reactions. They were Reverend Dorothy Barker,
June Burgess, Lois Huey-Heck, Don McNair, Kari McNair, Mark Milton, Grace Milton, Bonnie
Schlosser, Mike Schwartzentruber, and Dr. James Taylor.These friends and family were kind, but
they were also brutally honest. Such comments were not always comfortable, but they were
helpful.Having incorporated their suggestions, I then faced a tougher jury. I asked five
professionals, each with particular competencies related to this project, to read the manuscript
and to offer criticisms and suggestions:Rev. Dr. Gerald Hobbs, Vice Principal and Professor of
Church History, Vancouver School of TheologyFr. John-Julian, founder of the Order of Julian of
Norwich, Waukesha, WisconsinReverend Lynne McNaughton, Chaplain and Director of
Anglican Formation, Vancouver School of TheologyRev. Dr. Victor Shepherd, Professor of
Historical Theology, Tyndale Seminary, TorontoDr. James Taylor, author, editor, theologian, and
Renaissance Man.Sheila Upjohn, writer and author of several books on Julian, who has lectured
extensively on the subject.These folks were tough in their criticism and perceptive and analytical
in their comments. None of them will be totally happy with the fi nal product because often their
suggestions were contradictory. That is in the nature of such an enterprise, which relies so much
on the cooperation and good will of others.My much loved son-in-law, Don McNair, did the
illuminated letters , illustration, and map. Margaret Kyle designed the cover and book, and Mike
Schwartzentruber, the editor, massaged the whole thing to make it much more readable. Their
fine work speaks for itself.Julian’s Cell is a historical novel. It is fiction. In the fi nal analysis, I take
responsibility for the many weaknesses and biases it reflects. Insofar as it is helpful, plausible
and truthful, thanks goes to the folks listed above, to whom I say a heartfelt thank you.

TimelineItems in regular type are established historical fact. The items in italics are
fictional.1275–1299: Anonymous priest writes the Anchorites’ Guide133?: Richard Rolle writes
English Psalter, the first book Julian reads1337: Hundred Years War begins1342: Katherine
(Julian) born; Geoffrey Chaucer born1347: Outbreak of cattle disease in Norfolk1349: Plague
reaches Norwich1358: Katherine married to Walter1359: First baby born, Maud goes to
Carrow1361: Second baby born1362: Phillip (Walter’s father) dies. Katherine inherits book. The
children’s plague. Katherine’s children and husband die. Katherine moves to Carrow
Abbey.1370: Bishop Henry Despenser enthroned1373: Katherine receives her Showings.
Margery Kempe born1374: Katherine enters anchorhold, and becomes Julian*1375: Julian
writes Short Text.1377: Great Papal Schism begins – rival popes in Rome and Avignon.1381:
Peasants Revolt. John Ball visits Julian. Ball hanged.1383: Despenser’s “crusade” against
schismatics in Flanders1384: Wycliffe dies at Lutterworth1384: Early version of English Bible
completed1385: Sheriffs given power to arrest and imprison Lollards1393: Julian begins work on
Long Text1397: Bishops, led by Despenser, receive permission to burn Lollards1401: William



Sawtry, Norwich Lollard, burned.1413: Margery Kempe visits Julian: Maggie Baxter visits
Julian.141?: Julian of Norwich dies at age of seventy plus.1428: Maggie Baxter tried and found
guilty of heresy1436: Margery Kempe begins to dictate her autobiography to a priest.* We do not
know when Julian entered the anchorhold.

1358After this God said,“I thank you for your labor,and for your servicewhen you were
young.”And then my mindwas lifted up to heavenwhere I saw God at home,and God’s house was
full of servants and friends,all of them at a feastfull of joy and laughter.pring is most beautiful,
verdant, sensual, exhilarating, when lived through the body and spirit of a lithe, young, almost
woman. Spring rain fresh on the grass. Blood-red roses scrambling their fragrance and their
thorns over a half-ruined wall. Wildflowers dancing by the roadside. And on the cool spring
breeze, the wholesome scent of plough horses from a nearby farm.And a spring song – a song
sung easily through the lusty red lips and from the blossoming breast of a fifteen-year-old almost
woman soon to discover the man she hopes to love.Summer is a comin’ in,Loudly sing, cuckoo!
Now grows the seed, now blows the weed,The woods are fresh and new.The ewe bleats for her
lamb,The cow lows for her calf,The bull leaps, the buck farts,Merry sing, cuckoo!Cuckoo,
cuckoo,You sing so well, cuckoo!Don’t stop. Sing out! Cuckoo!It was a fine, sensuous song to be
singing on the way to your wedding. Well, not quite the wedding yet. She was going to her
betrothal, to the home of her uncle who had arranged the marriage. He would introduce her to
the groom. His name was Walter, that much she knew. A very ordinary name, she thought. But
he would be tall and kind and handsome and loving. She refused to let herself think that Walter
might be old, ugly, and mean.“Stop that caterwauling, Kate!” snapped Maud, the bride’s mother.
“You’ll be married in a few weeks, then you’ll pay your marriage debt in the filthiness of sin. And
that’ll have you heavy with child and all the pain and sorrow and heartbreak that children bring.
You’ll stop singing soon enough.”“Will Walter and I love each other?” Kate pleaded. “Did you and
papa love each other, Mama?”“It doesn’t matter. Be silent!”Maud and Kate, with her younger
brother, Thomas, lived just inside the Magdalene Gate in the north end of Norwich. They lived
almost in the shadow of the new city wall, completed about the time Kate was born in 1342.
There were open fields of fresh green barley between their home and wool shop in the borough
of Ultra Aquam and the more populated areas of the city. Low, deep green hedgerows full of
bright roses dancing to the sun’s promise surrounded the fertile fields. They walked past Saint
Clement’s Church where they attended each Sunday, through rows of narrow shops where
artisans lived and died, plied their trade and sold and bartered.Maud and Kate crossed Fye
Bridge over the muddy, winding Wensum River. The Wensum and the defensive walls of
Norwich in 1358 defined most of the pear-shaped city. On the eastern side, the Wensum formed
a natural barrier against attack. Just north of Norwich Cathedral, the walls took up their
protective duties again. The Wensum veered to the west just north of the cathedral where it
served as a boundary between the districts called Ultra Aquam and Westwyk.In the northwest
corner of the city, just past Saint Benet’s Gate, the river lazed its winding way toward the east



coast of England. Not far from the coast, the Wensum joined the River Yare, and flowed into the
cold North Sea at Yarmouth. It was a short but sometimes risky sail from Norwich across the
Channel to Flanders – easier to get to than London.The easy contact with Flanders in the wool
trade gave Maud and the other wool merchants of Norwich their livelihood. She bought raw wool
from the landowners who ran the sheep, cleaned it, had it spun into yarn, then shipped it across
the Channel to the Flemish weavers. That wool trade made Norwich a wealthy city, second only
to London in size and importance. Maud and the other wool traders worked easily with the
Flemish merchants and seamen. The Frisian (Saxon) invaders of the fifth century had brought
their lowland Germanic tongue to England, and the Norfolk dialect was almost understood
across the Channel in Flanders.Maud was part of a growing population of middle-class crafters,
artisans, and shopkeepers. A prosperous marketplace brought traders and buyers together in
the centre of the city. The market was watched over by the looming castle of the Earl of Norfolk. It
was a bustling city, but even so, it was not much more than a half-hour walk from the Magdalene
Gate in the north to just outside the southern gate where sat Carrow Abbey, the largest convent
in the county of Norfolk.Kate loved the city smells – well some of them, anyway – the hot,
savoury pork pies; the clean scent of soft soap; the sweet, almost pleasant, almost nauseating
smell of fermenting ale. She and her mother stopped to wonder at the hulk of Norwich Cathedral
dominating the city.Kate could not remember ever being inside the cathedral, but she had vivid
memories of standing in the cathedral close on Corpus Christi day. Her younger brother,
Thomas, and her bosom friend, Annora Parke, had gone with her to watch the Mysteries every
spring. All the craft guilds assembled near the cathedral to dramatize the origins of Christianity,
each guild acting out one small part of the Bible’s holy story, from the fall of Lucifer (which isn’t
really in the Bible) to the Holy City of God described by John in the Book of Revelation.It seemed
to Kate that almost everyone in Norwich crowded into the cathedral close to watch this annual
event, though of course that would have been impossible. The three children pushed and
struggled their way through the crowds of preoccupied adults to find a place where they could
see and hear the dramas.This was no casual entertainment. For Kate and Thomas and Annora
and all the others watching, this was history. It was their story – the way things happened. These
sacred, sometimes bawdy dramas generated many a lively discussion over a cup of ale at the
nearby, hundred-year-old Adam and Eve Pub.It was the first play in the cycle of Mysteries – the
fall of Lucifer – that pressed itself into Kate’s consciousness and dreams: the great, gaping,
painted wooden jaws of hell opening to devour the fallen angel, and the stench of hell that
belched from that great maw; the stink of stale urine and rotting feces. The honour of presenting
this odorous opening scene went to the tanners, or barkers as they were called. Their craft was
noted for its stink.Walking with her mother along dusty King Street past the cathedral, Kate
remembered how one year when she and her friend Annora were ten years old, they watched
the crucifixion of Christ, presented by the Carpenters’ Guild. Kate stood between Thomas and
Annora, holding their hands tightly, feeling the revulsion rising inside her. Pale and shaken, Kate
walked home unsteadily with her brother and friend, but stopped to steady herself near a



hedgerow of roses. The scent came up strong, sweet, revolting. She heaved and retched and
crumpled into the rose bush. The thorns scratched and tore at her skin. Annora pulled her
bleeding friend from the thorns, then saw Kate and her brother safely home.The crucifixion
drama left Kate shaken and confused. She had often wondered, as she prayed before the
crucifix in church, whether she, the child of a common wool spinner who had no large fortune
and no father, might enter that passion, might live with Christ that cruel death, might live the
prayer-filled life of a sainted nun. She and Annora dreamed that dream often, in their
neighbourhood just inside the Magdalene Gate. But then her dream faltered, for if she could not
watch a staged crucifixion – if she cried from the cut of a few rose thorns…Still, Kate and Annora
dreamed, as only ten-year-olds can dream, of how they would have great visions of the risen
Christ, of how they would become virgin saints and all the world would beat a path to their doors.
There were only two dreams available to pubescent girls. Pious glory as a nun, or the even less
likely dream of a gallant knight in shining armour who would be smitten by her beauty and carry
her off to live happily ever after in a magnificent castle on a hill.Kate and Annora had both
dreams, of course. But for Kate the fantasy of sharing with Christ his cruel death matured into a
prayer, and grew within her each Corpus Christi day. On her knees in Saint Clement’s Church,
she prayed that she might know the pain and horror of the crucifixion, though often she would
wonder why she would want to do that. Perhaps it was because she so often also had
nightmares about the revolting stink of hell’s red, gaping jaws.Just past the cathedral, to their
right, loomed the Earl of Norfolk’s enormous castle. Her mother turned off King Street, leading
Kate along the reeking offal of Cattle Market Street, and through the putrid pungency of the fish
market.Kate wanted to run now, because the astringent smells began to assault her nose and
water her eyes, but her mother slowed her pace and searched the shop fronts as if looking for
something or someone. These were the tanneries. Kate shuddered and her eyes watered in the
acrid stench of cow and sheep hides being scraped and soaked in dung and urine. Memories of
the mystery plays and of this stomach churning smell sent the fear of Satan shuddering through
her body.Maud caught her daughter by the sleeve. “That’s his father’s place,” she said, pointing
to a narrow, dingy shop with several tanned hides hanging in the open front. Then Maud moved
quickly on, ignoring the look of horror on her daughter’s face.Maud almost ran now – her jaw
clenched, her face set and grim and angry, her daughter running to catch up. It was the smell
that tightened up Maud’s face, the stink of rotting flesh that brought sudden, stabbing memories
of death. Past the butcher shops they raced, where the guts of cows and sheep were squeezed
and emptied into open sewers, where blood and waste oozed down the gutters, rotting, until a
heavy rain would wash it down into the sluggish river. A large black rat scuttered across the
street in front of them.It was the plague that turned her mother into stone – the pestilence that
killed her father. Killed her brother. Killed her two sisters. All this when Kate was only six. She
hardly remembered. She wished she remembered less. Imprinted in her mind was the smell –
the gut-tightening stench of death – the picture of her haggard mother dragging her father’s
almost naked corpse out to the street. Looking through the door she saw other corpses, some of



them bloated and horrible – stinking. That image was imprinted clearly, deeply in her childhood
mind, as was the fear and anger on her mother’s face. Kate remembered nothing of her sisters
and her brother dying.But she had been told. Kate knew the reason why all this had happened –
why hundreds, thousands like her father had been dumped naked into common graves and left
to rot. “It is God’s punishment of our sinful race,” the priest had said. From that day her mother
never smiled or laughed or loved. She showed no joy or sorrow in her dull dark eyes.Kate could
remember the bell at Saint Clement’s Church tolling for the dead. For hours and hours the bell
tolled. And then it was silent. Later she was told why. The man who pulled the bell rope had
died.“Move, Kate!” barked Maud, walking faster still. “My name is Katherine,” the almost woman
muttered, knowing well her mother couldn’t hear, nor would she pay attention if she could. She
could vaguely remember being Katherine as a child – a name she’d always loved and treasured,
but which she hardly heard since that year of death.Perhaps her mother had been softer then,
before the dying – perhaps more tender. She wished her mother could forget, or at least forgive.
But who? Forgive God perhaps? What were the sins that made God kill half the people of her
town and send them without benefit of priest or mourners to an unconsecrated common grave?
Why didn’t her mother call her Katherine anymore?There had hardly been a childhood for this
almost woman. Her mother couldn’t, wouldn’t, care beyond the bare essentials for Thomas, who
was born seven months after his father died. Kate found herself being mother to the boy. She
cuddled him and fed him; she played with him and punished him, and took him into bed with her
at night.They were almost running now, around the corner onto Rouen Road, and there they
slowed their pace. Here they passed the bakeshops, where the warm fulfilling smell of new
baked bread pushed the pain away. Mother and daughter breathed more easily and Kate
noticed that for just an instant her mother’s face lightened a little. Perhaps it was the mounds of
crisp, brown loaves fresh from the ovens that gave a wholesome sweetness to the fresh spring
air, and just a touch of softness to her mother’s face.The towering hulk of the cathedral made it
almost hard to notice the tiny church of Saint Julian silhouetted by the morning sun. Saint
Julian’s was unimposing, ordinary, like most of the sixty churches in Norwich. Who was this Saint
Julian after whom the church was named, Kate wondered? Some said it was dedicated to Saint
Julian the Hospitaller, the patron saint of those who sailed their tiny boats along the River
Wensum just behind the church. Others claimed it was named after Bishop Julian of Le Mans, in
France.Saint Julian’s was owned by the Benedictine Sisters at Carrow Abbey, who appointed
the priests and derived the revenue from it. Made of small, dark flint stones stuck together with
grey mortar, it looked so drab compared to the magnificence of the cathedral, which had been
built with fine stone brought by sea from Caen, in Normandy, and floated on rafts up the
Wensum.What a dreary little church,” thought Kate, as her mother hurried her on without a
glance. Down Hoborough Lane they went, toward her uncle’s house – Uncle Robert, whom she
remembered only vaguely, and not with pleasure. He never visited their family. Not since her
father died, at least, leaving her widowed mother to care for an infant brother and Kate. Maud
had asked for his help to manage their financial affairs. “I can’t concentrate, Robert,” she had



said. “I need your help!”Uncle Robert was heavy-set and sweating. Now that she saw him again,
Kate remembered that he always seemed to sweat. “Come in, Maud. Kate. Sit there,” he said.
Kate wondered why they met inside, when just through the open door was a pleasant little
courtyard where it was cool, and you could see the river, and Uncle Robert wouldn’t sweat so
much.Uncle Robert had no time for small talk. “Meet Walter, son of Phillip Warren.”Maud didn’t
try to hide her look of disappointment. Uncle Robert blustered defensively, “Phillip is doing quite
well and, ah, young Walter here has good prospects.”Kate glanced shyly at Walter, her husband
to be. Young? Well, hardly. He was at least ten years her senior. Not very good looking, but
strong and healthy at least. Not rich and tall and dashing as she had dreamed. But not small and
old and ugly as she had feared. He was just so very ordinary.Kate knew well enough that with
her small dowry, and her mother’s modest circumstances, she had very little choice. When
Walter rose to shake her hand, Kate recoiled slightly although she had resolved not to do that. It
was that smell about him, the smell that triggered visions of the jaws of hell. But she touched his
hand, then moved to stand beside her mother.“Walter is following his father’s trade. He’s the only
one left in his family, see! After the plague. So Walter gets to inherit Phillip’s – that’s his father –
Walter gets the tanning shop when the time comes. That’s if Phillip doesn’t give it to the church
to buy enough prayers to speed him out of purgatory. God knows they’ll have a lot to pray
about.”Walter blushed. Maud frowned. Kate felt a jolt of fear. “Enough chatter,” said Uncle Robert.
“So. Kate and Walter. The bans will be published at mass tomorrow by your priest in Saint
Clement’s Church and in the two weeks following. Four weeks from today – that’s the wedding.
You say your confession to the priest, and then get married at the church door. Phillip says
there’s a room above the tanning shop where you will live.”Uncle Robert stood. The conversation
was over. Kate looked at Walter and forced a smile. Walter glanced at her, blushed, then looked
intently at his hands. They were strong hands, noted Kate. Strong, but bruised and callused,
dark as leather with dirt compacted under every fingernail.Maud nodded a formal “Thank you,”
turned to leave, then stopped. “Robert. There’s something else you should know. It’s about
Thomas. Kate’s been looking after him because I don’t have the stomach or the time for
squalling children. He’s too sickly for the wool trade. He might as well become a priest.” Maud
saw the painful surprise in Kate’s face but paid no attention. “So I’m going to see the Prior at the
Cathedral tomorrow.”There was no further conversation. Maud walked fast and angrily. Only as
they hurried past the tanneries did her mother pause and point again to the nondescript
shop.“Mama!” Suddenly Kate was deeply fearful. “Mama! I don’t know what to do. What do a
husband and wife do when they get together? They get together naked, don’t they?”“Yes,
naked,” said Maud. “It’s filthy and shameful and wicked, but God commands us to bear children,
and that’s the way you make babies. Then afterwards, we confess our sin.”“But what do I do,
Mama, when we are together with each other?”“You lie down on your back and you let him do
whatever he wants. It will hurt at first. But it is necessary. It is a debt you pay for the honour of
being his wife. You must do this whenever he wishes it. And after each time, you must confess
your sin for doing it. Women inherit the sin of Eve.”Kate stopped. She tried to imagine herself



living there – with the stink of hell around her, with Walter who seemed so ordinary. “Mother!” she
called, then ran to catch up. “Will we learn to love each other?”Her mother stopped. For a
moment, it seemed to Kate, her face softened with a long forgotten memory, and then turned
hard again. “It doesn’t matter, Kate. You’re no longer a child. You’re a woman, and before the year
is out you’ll no doubt be screaming in the pain of childbirth. Pray to the Holy Virgin that God lets
both you and the child live. Life is full of pain and sorrow. You’ll get used to it, Kate.”They walked
on in silence. “Yes,” she thought. “I’ll get used to being Kate.” And the almost woman wept softly
as they went.~She lay on her thin pallet of straw, waiting for the next shuddering spasm to run
through her body, pushing down on the child within her. “That’s right deary,” said the midwife.
“When you feel the pain a-comin’ you push down. It’s just like sittin’ on the thunder bucket and
havin’ a good crap. Just push down hard. Say the Ave Maria girl! The Blessed Virgin will help you
have a son.”Kate mumbled the Ave Maria. She knew it so well. She had said it and the Pater
Noster, the Our Father, every day of her life since she learned to talk. She could say it even while
her thoughts were elsewhere. And there was time to think now, between the contractions, to
remember being married to Walter, there at the church door.Walter had mumbled “with all my
worldly goods I thee endow,” and then muttered something of the endowment he pledged to
Kate. He placed a brass ring and some money for the poor on the priest’s book. Then Uncle
Robert gave her away. The small group of friends and family that had gathered threw seeds at
them and called, “Plenty! Plenty!” to wish them a large family. Uncle Robert had arranged a small
bride-ale in the churchyard. A few cakes and sweets. Lots of ale.Annora was there. She would
enter the convent at Carrow in a few weeks – also a wedding of sorts – to become one of the
“brides of Christ,” as nuns were often called. The two young women hugged and wept for what
had been and what was yet to be. Kate felt a pang of longing for the life Annora would lead in the
convent, and Annora felt a twinge of jealousy that a husband had been found for Kate, but none
for her.Then Kate and Walter, her new father-in-law Phillip, Maud, Uncle Robert, and the priest
walked to Walter’s home. There the priest blessed the wedding bed to make it fertile.Phillip
kissed his new daughter-in-law and held her in his arms a bit longer than he should have, then
gave each of his guests a cup of ale. They drank to the health of the bride and groom. Then they
all went home.So it was done. Walter had said nothing to Kate, except the few words the priest
gave them to say at the church door when they were married. She didn’t hear him speak to her
until they came into the tiny room that was to be their home.“I was married before, Kate.” There
was a tremor of embarrassment in his voice – or fear perhaps – as he blurted out what sounded
like confession. “I was married once before, but she died with the first baby.”Kate instinctively
needed to respond to the pain and confusion she saw in her new husband’s eyes. She wanted to
take his hand and hold him. For the first time, she felt something that might have been affection
for this muscled, fearful male.Suddenly, Walter began to remove his clothes, but in his
movements Kate sensed more dread than desire. He motioned to her to do likewise. She
obeyed. Her mother had given her several lectures since the day of her betrothal. “You must
obey your husband in all things,” said Maud. “Holy Church teaches that the man is the head of



the household. He is the strong one. A woman is the weaker vessel. She must do as she is
bidden.”Kate had imagined she would be embarrassed to have a man look on her nakedness.
But she was conscious more of Walter’s trembling hands. She lay down on the bed, and Walter
lay down beside her. For a long time they just lay there, staring at the thatched roof above them.
No words. Then on impulse, Kate took Walter’s callused hand.And Walter began to cry.Kate had
never seen a grown man cry, but it seemed right that he should do so. He cried deep primeval
sobs that shuddered through his body, tears that came from who knows where in the childhood
that he never had – tears a man was not supposed to shed.And then another impulse. Kate took
this strange man, her husband now, gently in her arms and held him closely, just as she had held
Thomas, her baby brother, when he cried for the mother Maud could never be to him. She held
Walter close to her, and then slowly she felt his arms embracing her. And so it was with infant
love their vows were sealed. Silently Kate breathed a prayer of thanks.Kate’s reverie was
interrupted by another contraction, this one stronger than before. “Keep pushin’ sweetheart,”
urged the midwife. “It won’t be long. And keep sayin’ them Aves, Kate! You’ve got to keep sayin’
them or the babe will die inside you.”“It hurts so much,” wailed Kate. “It hurts!”“Of course it hurts.
It’s the punishment God sends to all us womenfolk because Eve took the apple from the snake
and started sin. There’s nothin’ to be done for it. Push hard and keep saying them Aves.”So Kate
said the Aves as commanded, though as the contraction subsided, her thoughts turned to
Walter again. He was not a man of many words. But he was a good man, Kate soon learned.
Good and gentle. In their short and tired times together at night before they slept, she and Walter
talked a little. And sometimes they made love and Kate would think herself to sleep wondering
how such gentle joy could be a sin.
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mianfei, “Very intriguing and easy to read. Ralph Milton has produced an impressive novel
outlining the history of the fourteenth century English anchoress Julian Of Norwich. Though I
have no knowledge about whether the book is historically accurate, it is a clear story and very
logically written.We see how Julian (known as Katherine or Kate before she became an
anchoress in Norwich church) was affected by the outbreaks of bubonic plague which killed both
her young children and her husband when she was very young. We then see that she had
doubts whether becoming an anchoress was what God intended for her, but that she did
overcome what was the most difficult decision of her life to enter into a life of prayer.All through,
we notice how emotional Julian and the people around her are, despite the theological view of
anger as sinful. This is especially true when it becomes known (late in the book) that England is
at a war with France only for the needs of the king. We also see that Julian overcomes her
psychological problems to write down the visions she has very clearly - and the fact that a large
number of people actually visited her in the anchorhold.In addition to the war with France, the
novel contains some information about the Lollards in its later passages. We see Julian as
someone willing, in fact, to think respectfully about issues in the outside world.A very interesting
tale - easy to read for those who would never get through a theological work.”

Farmgirl, “Love this book.. Wildly insightful and intelligent, yet unpretentious and down-to-earth,
and surmounting incredible heartache, Julian teaches herself to read and write Latin and
English in a time when nothing much was expected of women. Their options were housewife,
nun or prostitute. Period. Her commitment to the spiritual life and her dedication to knowing
God's ways are inspirational, and her willingness to share what she learned is a blessing to us
all. I'm reading her "Showings" now and recommend them as well. She chose a life of isolation
and spent her days praying and meditating and counseling townspeople. Reading her book is
like eavesdropping on her conversation with God.By the way...it's not The EARTHLY Story of
Julian of Norwich.  It's the EARTHY Story of Julian of Norwich.”

Bibliophilia Eclectica, “Wonderfully engaging. A wonderfully engaging and well-imagined tale of
one of the world's great Christian mystics, about whom, unfortunately, we know very little. The
author has, for this book, taken what few facts we have and woven around them a plausible,
entertaining, moving tale of Mother Julian of Norwich.This is historical fiction at its best, weaving
a fictional personage into what we do know of a time period, and doing it seamlessly. The
author's character of Julian may or may not be very like the woman who spent so many years in
a cell at St Julian's Church in Norwich, true, but she may well have been, and why not?Love,
faith, and joy shines throughout this novel. As a lover of history, historical fiction, and Christian
mystical writings, this book was absolutely to my taste in every way. Well done, on every level.”

Willie, “Were you ever curious about anchorites?. A wonderfully imaginative story of spirituality in



14th century England. The first book in English by a woman who dedicated her life to serving
others.”

billwest, “Everything about Julian of Norwich is outstanding! :). I'm glad I have this treatment of
Julian.  :)”

Theresa May, “the story of love is universal. This little book is a story about the power of love in
any age, in any time. Get it and read it if you want to enjoy a heart-warming story about love's
power, for any age, season or time. Just wonderful.”

Padredave, “A Well Crafted Story. This wonderful little book of historical fiction is a great
introduction to Julian of Norwich, the 14th century anchorite mystic. After acknowledging in the
introduction that much of the story is imagined based on what is known of Julian, Ralph Milton
draws you in with his well honed story telling skills. He creates for the reader a Julian who is fully
human, yet delightfully divine. Despite the fictional nature of the work, it is nevertheless true to
the spirit of Julian that is revealed in her writings, which are quoted throughout the book. In an
age when the Church largely portrayed humans as "loathsome worms, totally undeserving of
God's love and mercy," Julian proclaimed "the human creature is a treasure in the heart of
God" (p.11) What is remarkable about Julian is that her theology is so refreshingly contemporary
more than 600 years later.The greatest compliment I can give any book, and which I fully give
this one, is the sadness I felt in turning the final page - Julian had become an old friend, a sister,
to whom I did not wish to say goodbye. But, as those familiar with Julian might expect, Milton has
as her final words to the reader, "All shall be well. And all shall be well. And all manner of things
shall be well." And all is well with Milton's well crafted story.”

Stephanie, “Beautiful. Beautiful story about a remarkable lady.”

andrew cavalleri, “Julian's Cell: The Earthy Story of Julian of Norwich. Lovely book, well worth a
read”

Carol Ann Gotch, “a beautiful imaginative, human story. Julian's Cell is a heart warming human
experience of the journey of two souls on different paths. Gleaning historical facts, Ralph
Miltonhas created an imaginative account of the human journey. Engaging and revelatory, I
would highly recommend it.”

Book Smart, “This book is a gem!!. I hope the author creates a series of books on the lives of
different saints.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 18 people have provided feedback.
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